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 When we are born into your world, we are
born invulnerable, horrifying, are born 
 
ugly: our beak a screech of hairy black, 
our fingers raspberry-sharp, our faces 
 
already covered in soot – yet our mothers 
love us, feed us into larger monstrosities. 
 
It would not be possible without magic, 
and dark. You have calculated: we must
 
consume the flesh of twenty innocents
of your children to build one of ours. 
 
Oh how we cook, your legs, your heads,
in our black pots, something wicked. When
 
I was five, I had already reached the size
of five of you packed front to back – it is 
 
criminal how large we are, larger than 
a lumberjack, and ravenous, and always 
 
stealing your children, and poisoning
the ones we cannot steal. In the clearing,
 
I sit all day singing the strangest songs –
your mother was correct: you must keep
to yourself, walk on, beware the Lorelei,
the witch, the devil made a mademoiselle.
 
We smear soot on our face for that very
reason: to keep you out of our daughters’
 
velvet. Listen again: no black smoke
without a red, red, red fire. 

*****

THE 
MONSTER  

BABYLorelei 
Bacht 
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i.
all the rooms are different paintings. man
nooses a tie, peers through invisible
curtain. front and centre: a girl
nibbling on filet o’ fish, car seat
confettied with crumb.

ii.
a woman prepares to go outside. three
children fixate on her dress, wafting
across brick. girl, fish patty soft,
hugs woman like daughter to mom & asks to see
the kitchen. woman holds up styrofoam
in response. the walls are coated in milk.
girl starts to plead.

iii.
girl buys coffee & sees the balcony
missing. old bathroom tiles
leak into a long corridor. girl
sits on her bed and forgets what relief
feels like and pees into the sheets.

iv.
the furniture levels to the height
of a shallow pool. man & woman build
their own living room & sit & drink.
girl hears soft moaning, thinks
they have knelt to pray.
the dead cockroaches
tumble off her palms & form
a pathway to a storeroom.
in it: a bicycle without wheels,
found too late.

v.
girl wakes to feel four sides of solid
brick. blanket kneads heavy into
shin, clamps around an ankle. there is no
bed. she screams at the idea of weight-
lessness. the door falls cleanly
into its arch, fusing to the wall. her hands
are frantic for the hangman’s knot.

memory attic

Pamela Seong Koon photo by caitlin roth
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check their compasses or refer to any kind of map. Girl Scouts do not look for signs of familiar
plant life or weather-beaten trail makers. Girl Scouts do not come together or set up camp or stack 
kindling together to start fire. Girl Scouts wonder aloud where their mothers are, and question 
why they came camping in the first place. Girl Scouts give up hope. Girl Scouts pull their jackets 
closer to their bodies and shiver. Girl Scouts let blood from scratches and thorn pricks run down 
legs and stain their denim pants. Girl Scouts cry behind thick-trunked trees. Girl Scouts piss their 
pants. Girl Scouts keep their eyes to the sky for the first signs of light through the Maple Trees. 

8. One Girl Scout Encounters Death for a Third Time

The Girl Scout who has come to us is fair-skinned with a freckled face. She is missing
one of her front teeth. Her fingernails have been painted to sparkle and she wears bracelets of
charms on her soft wrists. We did not accept her for these things. We accepted her because she
was the smartest of all the little creatures. When they ran, she ran the fastest. When some ducked 
under bushes to catch their breath or rest beside rotten logs from exhaustion, she kept running. 
Her sneakered feet took her deeper into our woods and when she saw the shelter of our hut, she 
did not hesitate or look back. She did not let fear overtake her ability to think. This wonderful little 
girl understood self-preservation better than any of the other Scouts. We accepted her because 
she learned from the marshmallows and the deer and the raccoons. We accepted her because she 
saw what can happen in the woods at night, and she sought to save herself from it. We accepted 
the gift of her body for our meal because we respect her. Because we know that all her running will 
make her soft wrists that much more flavorful.  

Michele Zimmerman
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Love / God / Death / Madlib / Summoning ChantLove / God / Death / Madlib / Summoning Chant
___ is a stack of cards
___ is a magic house
___ is a mile away
you’re underwater when you scream
___ is the distance between you and sand
___ is an empty picture frame
___ is a missing receipt
how do you get that last bit of rice
between two chopsticks?
___ is a glass candle
___ is a bag of rocks
___ is liquid wax
___ doesn’t exist.
You are ___.
How does it feel
to be half-way through
doing the work
of undoing.
Dean BoskovichDean Boskovich
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Past debris of fabric scraps and cicada molts
Carnivorous dust bunnies
And needles threaded
With the abandoned shop
Owner’s necrotized dreams,

Inside the hollow plastic torso
Once clad in luxurious cloth,
Writhing and whispering:
A million miniature monsters
In their rotting lilliputian city.
Their lips eaten by their own devouring teeth
Their eyes poked out by each
Other’s frantic movements.
Fervidly singing:

Please, stranger peeking
Through our keyhole.
See how horrible,
How hideous we can be;
Unleash us upon your wicked
World. Worship us always.photo by ellie lopez
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